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Harding College 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
Attendance 
Present: Wayne Dockery, Stevie Green, David Fincher~ Chor Yen Tan, Gary 
Martin, Gerald Burrow, Candy Cleveland, John Carr, Karen Holland, 
Doug Heimburger, and Dr. Barnes. 
Absent: Kay Smith and Sara Lee 
Wayne called the meeting of the S.A. to order Tue ~day, February 9, 1971, 
at 5:37. Dr. Barnes led the prayer. Report was given that Kay will be in 
the hospital for the remaining of this week. · 
The council was very pleased to have Mr. Billy Ray Cox take · time out of 
his busy schedule to come and speak to us. Mr. Cox spoke concerning the 
American Studies speakers and possible speakers in the future. 
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Ferrell Drum, Kay Gwinn, and Rose Peddle of the Social Affairs Committee 
met with the council to discuss plans for second semester. There will be a 
coffee house Friday, · February 12, at 7:30 and :· : 00 p.ni. Entertainment will 
be provided by Toni Sloan, John Burleigh and Ed Eason . This will be in the 
Emerald Room and free cokes and chips will be .served. 
The work by the committee last semester has been great and very imagina-
tive. One area of improvement is involving more people. 
LYCEUMS 
The S.A~ discussed possible lyceum programs with Dr. Barnes. Wayne 
also read a letter from Clift Ganus, III in which he made a suggestion 
concerning the iyceum reform proposal. 
The All-School Meeting to discuss lyceums with the student body will 
be Thursday, February 11, at 7:30 p.m. in the American Studies auditorium. 
BOOK EXCHANGE 
The book exchange will be open again either the end of this week or 
the first of next week for those who have not picked up their boQk or money. 
Announcements will be made concerning the time. 
CAFETERIAS 
Gerald talked with Mr. Curry and they decided to set up an appointment 
with Lott Tucker to discuss the cafeteria suggestions. 
The members were reminded to turn in a time they preferred for their 
office hours. The meeting adjourned at 7:15. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
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Stevie Green, S •. " .• Secretary 
